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fCOZY COMFORTABLE PORCHES
Kfe 9h
sK ®! You spend the summer on your porch. Why not make it

i|pzy and comfortable by adding a few awnings? Protect
your porch furniture and rugs from sun, heat and rain.

pJt Adds beauty to your home and makes the surroundings
attractive. Once you use awnings and realize the real com-
ifirt, you will wonder how you got along without them 437
iter samples and prices. No obligation. More than one hun-
jyed samples to select from. Prices reasonable. Terms if you
§ke. We are the awning people.

Concord Furniture Co.
THE RELIABLE FURNITURE STORE
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ICE ICE 5
Let’s Go—START TODAY a regular order. a

The Price is Right—the Service is Right. £

Buy coupon books and save 10 Per Cent.
Ice delivered on coupon cost 54 cents per 100.
On coupon in 50 lb. lots at ICE PLANT, 44 cents per ji

100 pounds.
300 lb. lots, delivered 40 cents per 100 pounds.
300 lb. lots at Ice Plant 33 1-3 cents per 100 pounds, j
Please pay driver and see that you receive quantity ]

you pay for. i
A. B. POUNDS

PHONE 244 PHONE 244 !

KEpx* , j-i- rrr^
As. ' Let the Feet Grow |

( \\ As They Should j
\ SMILING FACES and glowing 4 .

(; with vitality arc the results of
, : perfect form httmg shoes for misses q

’*r \ and children, they actually transform n
J ‘some youngsters, and protect others | *

from the dangers of crippled feet.

$1.25 TO $5.00 ;
Aristocratic leathers—sporty leathers—dignified lasts, correct lasts. Pj
Bring your children in, it’s easy to be fitted here.

IVEY’S
“THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES” 5 <
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K. L. CRAVEN&SONs]
PHONE 74 ' 1

11 i
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- Plaster

*IB— Mortar Colon

Sell Your Hens Now or Take Less
For Them Later

*

L . We will pay 22c per pound for heavy hens delivered to us by 1ng f jyhjirsdq.v noon, Slay 6th. Leghorns and light weight hens, 20c per lb. i
We guarantee you 40c per pound for colored fryers weighing 1 1-2 I

pi "panada or more and 35e per pound for White Leghorns. None want-

ed that weigh Ynder 1 1-2 pounds.

We are not car load Shippers but we ship regularly and furnish j
you a steady market and never get too many. 1

C H. BARRIER &CO.
i"

V Past and Flagg’s Cotton Letter.
4- New York. May 3.—Although
SeMei were disappointing, reflecting

jffißfe' *PP**henaion over the labor
tKIMRion in England, prices here

¦i iyere not affected and later cable*
g Sere sharply higher, suggesting a
EvJjjrting that a condition so unpreced-

ented and involving so many in its
SBuoequenees i not likely to be pro-:
¦HjMed as the suffering and incon-
t. fpeience resulting from it will be

Hpmil&9r.iiorer the week-end was
,Saerk«“d by heavy rains in sections of
igKv oouthwest with predictions that

would be followed by lower
¦bperttnres so that

_
influences on

|Hp&er side were fairly well balanced.
HMttrts have gained a little on the
Sw| of last year but interest cen-

chiefly on the probable size of
crop and until more can

be actnally known about that trad-
ing is likely to remain light, lacking
the punch needed, to produce any de-
cided effect either way-

The British labor situation is not
a bullish inflence but may prove lees
bearish than it would superficially 1
appear. The Paramount question is
the extent to which the coming crop
will increase the quantity to be die-1
tributed. POST AND FLAGG.]

W. O. W. NOTICE.

Eefular meeting of Elm Camp Np.
16 W- O. W. Tuesday evening at 8:00
o'clock in tbe Pythian Lodge Room. ,
Every member urged to be present.,

GEO. a GRABBER, C. C. ,
B. C. UTAKER, Clerk. j

TRIBUNE WtNjttr AM. TRY 15.

Concord Daily Tribune
TIME OF CLOSING MAILS

Tbe time of the closing of mail* at
the Concord postoffice is as follows:

Northbound
136-41:00 P. M.
3tko-10:00 A. M.
34 4:10 P. M-
-38 8:30 P..M.
36-11:00 P. M.

Southbound
j 39 9:80 A. M.

j 46 3 :30 P. M.
1 133 —BOO P. M
I 29—11.00 P. U.

j
- =~

j LOCAL MENTION |
i L_

Members of the local chapter East-
ern Star went to Kannapolis Monday
night to initiate a number of women
of that city into the order.

Registration books for the .Tune
Democratic primary will be opened
on Saturday of this week and will be
open for t'.ie next four weeks.

Arthur Renfield, aged 19, died Sun-
day night at tile Mercy Hospital in
Charlotte after a few months illness.
He was a brother of Mrs. G. T. Perry,
of Kannapolis.

The May meet ingl-Os-the board of
aldermen will be held at the city hall
on Thursday night of this week. So
far as is known now no business of
unusual importance will be presented
to the board.

Rev. M. L. Kester, Rev. L. A.
Thomas. Fred H. Shepherd. S. M.
Suther and Olin Cook have gone to
Dallas today to the meeting of the
Southern Conference of the I,utheran
Synod of North Carolina. Mr. Thom-
as is the President of this conference.

A Frigidaire plant has been install-
ed in the meat market of H. A. Grae-
ber on Barbrick street. The plant is
one built especially for markets, be-
ing one of many sold by the local
representative within the past several
weeks.

Members of the Carolina Playmak-
ers arrived in Concord t’.iis afternoon
and are being quartered in private
homes. This evening at 8 o'clock
they will be seen and heard at the
high school auditorium in one of the
best plays.

The weekly meeting of the Con-
cord Rotary Club will be held at the
Y M. C. A. tomorrow at 12:30. New
officers for the year will be installed ;
at the meeting. Prof. A. S. Webb to
become president and Dr. R. B. Ran-
kin secretary.

All members of rtie enmpnigln ex-
ecutive committee of the Y. M. C. A.
are urged to attend the meeting at

the Y tonight at 7 o’clock. The
meeting will be adjourned in time for
those present to see the Carolina
Playmakers at the high school at 8
o'clock.

T-. T, Harwell, .Tr„ has been named
chairman of the county board of elec-
tions for Cabarrus county succeeding
C. A. Isenhour who resigned after
being named chairman of the Demo-
cratic county executive committee.
J. O. Moose and C. A. Cook are other
members of the board.

The management of the Gibson
Mill baseball team was not advised 1
Saturday that the High Point team
would not show up for Saturday's
game. Manager Basinger had his
team on hand but the High Pointers
failed to make their appearance and
the game could not be played.

No business of importance was
transacted by the comnrssioners Mon-
day other than routine matters. The !
matter of a retaining wall in Mt. i
Pleasant was discussed by the board 1
and the city could not get together |
and no definite action was taken on i
the matter.

Lower temperatures prevailed here ]
Monday night following a heavy rain i
shortly after 6 o'clock. The rain 1
followed an afternoon of overhanging ]
clouds and although the water fell i
but a few minutes the downpour was 1
sufficient to soak a number of clerks
who were on their way home when
the deluge came.

J. Frances Bost has sold property
in Ward 5 to G. Ed. Kestler for $250, ‘
according to a deed filed Monday. An-
other deed records the sale of prop-
erty on Ashlyn Avenue to W. M. Ed-
gison by Travis Dry for SI4OO. and .
another records the sale of property
in Kannapolis by J. C. Burris to F. I
L. Wagoner for S4OO.

Fines and costs assessed in record-
er’s court Monday totalled more ]
than SBOO, one of the the largest
amounts in the history of the court.
Three defendants were fined S2OO in-
cluding the costs, while others were
fined from $lO to $25 for various of-
fenses. The persons fined S2OO were
charged with violations of the prohi-
bition law.

The parade for the Y circus will
form at the Y Saturday afternoon at
3 o’clock and move at 3:30. The
line of march will be: Y. M. C. A.
to Corbin street, then to Church, on
Church to Depot, then to Georgia
Avenue and from Georgia Avenue
back to Grove street and to Y. The
afternoon performance will begin at
4:30 and the night performance at
7:30.

Asheville, May 3.—leaving forty
picked men to hold flip fire lines af-
ter the McDowell county blase near
Old Fort find been brought under con-
trol, state and federal fire warden*
bur’ed all available man power and
apparatus into the Boone area of the
Pisgah national forest late today.

Tonight reports from the scene of
the trouble were meager but forestry
officials stated that 800 men werp
battling the flames on the side of
Grandfather Mountain where t'.ie fire
is eating Into the valuable timber of
the national forest.

’ A slight rain fell on part of the
territory affected today but was not
sufficient to influence the fight that is
being made against the worst forest ,

[fire in the history of McDowell coun-
ty. |

| Drastit* action on the part of the

London, May 3.—A general strike
i in nil the great industries throughout

. the country began at midnight. It
. effected close to 5,600,000 workers, i

including more than a million miners. I
who had already given up their la- |
bors in the coal fields.

Another day of suspense, of hopes
and fears, ended with a complete
breakdown of Inst hour negotiations
between the government and repre-
sentatives of the trades union con-
gress, who had been delegated as
spokesmen for all the men.

Throughout the day and night ev-
ery effort was put forward to bring !
nbout an agreement, and even at a 1
late hour, there was a promise of a ;
renewal of the negotiations, which j
gave the anxious nation hope that a
wa.v would be found.

The final conferences developed out
of the debate in the house of com-
mons. but it is still difficult to 4m-
eertain exactly what happened in the
house, although it is believed that
Premier Baldwin and the other min-
isters had further interviews with the
negotiating oommmittee of the trades
union council.

Tense Moments.
The debate in the commons ad-

journed about 11 :30, with nothing
accomplished, and large crowds re-
main assembled outside the platform
buildings waiting the final announce-
ment. !

The scenes at Westminster were
of July, 1914. Downing

Street was completely impassable,
and the crowds lining both sides of
Bridge Street, leading to the lioXi'&k
of parliament and Parliament sqnafu
itself were estimated at many thou-
sands. silently but anxiously watch-
ing the comings and goings of the
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“ACHEDCACHED”
Lady Says Her Back “HurtNight

and Day”—Least Noise Up-
set Her. Better After

Taking Cardai.
Winfield, Texas.—“My back hurtnight and day,” says Mrs. C. L.

Eason, of R. F. D. 1, this plsce. “I
ached and ached until I could hard-
ly go. I felt weak and did not feel
like doing anything. My work was
a great burden to me. I just hated
to do up the dishes, even. I was [
no-account and extremely nervous. J

“My mother had taken Cardul
and she thought It would do me
good, so she told me te take It.
My husband got me a bottle and I
began on It I began to Improve at
once. It was such a help that I
continued It until after the baby’s
birth.

“Itook eight bottles and I can
certainly say that it helped me.
It is « fine tonic. It built me up
and seemed to strengthen me. I
grew leas nervous and began to
sleep better.

“I can certainly recommend
Cardul to expectant mothers, for to
me it was a wonderful help. ... In
every way I-felt better after taking
Itand I think it 1b a splendid medi-
cine.”

Cardul Is purely vegetable, and
trauma no harmful drugs.

What General Sheridan Said. >
Everybody has heard of the famous 1

ride from Winchester made by Gen-
Phil Sheridan. When he reached his
retreating troops, according to tradi- 1tion, he shouted. "Turn, boys, turn. '
we’re going back.” But Mrs. Sheri- 1
dan, the general's widow, who lives in

.Washington, says those are far from 1
[being the exact words spoken by her ,

1 husband upon that historic occasion. .
What he actually said, according to '
Mrs. Sheridan, could best be ex-j !
pressed by a series of dashes. j

When big waves hurl themselvn I i
against obstacles they exert enor-|
mous pressure. In the Bay of Biscay I -
|on one -occasion , a block of stone Iweighing 36 tons was lifted by the Iwaves andthrown right over a break- I
water. |

TOE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
Eight Hundred Men Fight Fire

on Side of Grandfather Peak
county authorities Inst night in eon-
scripting men for the tight resulted in¦ the bringing of-that wing of the blnxe
under control near Old Fort and the
men released by this fact were sent

to the place where the heavy timber
growth on the national forest area
was providing food for the flames.

Weather bureau officials here hold
mt little hope for a rain to-settle
he trouble in the forests of this sec-

tion. although there was some little
indication of rainfall late today. The
Old For: end of the fire in McDowell
county will be brought under control
in the morning, according to the
warden in charge, but no such opti-
mistic views are held in regard to

j the other wing where the national
! forest is menaced. The blaze start-
|rd last Wednesday from a concrete
mixer at Ridgecrest.

CivilWar Looms Up in England
numbers of parliament and other
prominent personages.

A. .1. Cook, secretary of the miir-
! ers* federation, on leaving the pre-

j rincts of the house shortly before
j midnight, said to the newspaper men:

“They have failed; the general
strike is on tomorrow.*’

Similar scenes were witnessed
around rtie headquarters of the trades
union congress in Eoeleston square,

which, throughout the evening was
besieged by volunteers offering their
services. Late in the evening, from
the room where the council was

! sitting came the strains of “Glory.
I Glory. Tallelujah,” and file singing

j continued for several minutes.
! It «eems as if a general stoppage
I of the press will be immediate, as

j many of the f/ondon papers were
i able to issue only early editions for
the country, the printers quitting at
midnight.

All the war time routine measures
so far as concerns vital supplies, are
being put into effect at once and there
probably will be war time regulations
for the protection of the public.
Theater managers he’d a meeting last
nik’-it to discuss whether they should
close down during the strike period,
but no decision was reached.

A section of the crowd outside of
parliament amused itself for nearly

j at» hour by singing “The Red Flag.’*
: and cheering for the miners. An-
other section vigorously sang. “Go<l
Save the King."

It looked at times as if trouble
were brewing, but the police man-

aged to keep the crowds moving and
thus prevented disorders.

A. J. Cook, in a statement said :
"Tiie government right up to the

last has taken the side of the owners
and has interpreted the royal com-
mission's report tomean an imme’-
diate reduction of wages for the men.
That we have refused to aeceflt and
will continue to refuse by the help
of the whole trade union movement.

‘‘The only terms of peace that are
. possible are terms that will ensure

| the status quo for the miners in the |
5 coal fields while reorganization is
taking place.”

j IF YOF WANT SURE RESULTS '
USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS |

lllelli
Our well appointed

Funeral Horne is dedicat-
ed t.T memorial observ-
ances of deferential re-
spect. It’s use is sanc-
tioned by custom and it
adds no additional charge
to the service.

Wilkinson’s Funer-
al Home
PHONE 9

Open Day and Night

AMBULANCE SERVICE

pfMjiiiTOij;
WHO TAKES I]

i
Os course I take my >

own medicine. All of the
drugs sold in this store ,
are up to the highest
standards of purity. Our
pure drugs promote good
health. If you don’t be-
lieve it ask your doctor.
He likes the wav we fill
prescriptions.

PEARL DRUG

CO. |
Phones 22—722 j-

n
p Few of 11s worry over how much Ip money we make, but wc all worry.
t oyer how much money we get.
r It easy to think of something to

> do after it is too late to do it.
January postal receipts showed a

17 ]>er cent again. Have you paid your
» Christmas bills yet?

What's in a name? Mussolini enn- j
> iinuei: a.i the strong man of Italy. i
• United States is so poor. Has. only i
| S 3 iter cent of the wgnd's autos. 1
| fiiicago murderer has n hard time. ]

. Has to work so fast he is liable to I
. shoot some of his many friends.

, (Copyright. 1020. N’ea Service, Inc.) ,
I ,

i
CAU-fcD "TiTfortat' '
Vou WANT GOOD WORK
ANCMNE,DO THAT ,

TIT for tat ir> a rule that
keems to influence lives of most
of us. When you pay out your
good money you wish to get
some good work in return.
That’s the sort of bargain you
can strike at this plumbing
shop. You’ll secure a prompt
delivery of the actual goods
and feel pleased with the trans-
action.

CONCORD PLUMBING
COMPANY

174 Kerr St Phone 57#

I
California

Tours Contest j;
Ends Monday, i

May 3rd j
Send your Cleaning to us !
NOW and get votes for
your favorite contestant.

SPECIAL
500 Votes on the Dollar j \

on Ladies’ Work Until jjl
Contest Closes

B Pay your monthly ac-
-5 count Before May 3rd |j|
j | and Get the extra votes— ! !

! i 500 votes for every dollar X
j | received on accounts. ]!'

“MASTER”
Cleaners and Dyers

PHONE 787
Office 25-27 W. Depot St

CONCORD COTTON MARKET

TUESDAY, MAY 4, 1026
Cottpn .17 1-2 ]
Cotton seed .52 1-2

CONCORD PRODUCE MARKET

(Corrected Weekly by Cline ft Mooee) 1Figures named represent prices paid j
for produce on the market:
Eggs —: .25 >

Corn #llO !
Bwest potatoes #1,50
Turkeys 28 ,
Onions sl7& ,
Peas #2.00
Butter j# !
Country Ham J#)
Country Shoulder .20 !Ountry Sides 20Young Qhickens .45 1
Hens 22 [
Irish Potatoes J.OO

PEARL DRUG CO.
1

Tuesday, May 4, 192fi

11 , Get the Best Straw on

Not only straw hats

\ —but a selection for the ( 'j; man who isn’t willing to V
i take pot luck on style.

The price you pay is a / j |
! 'small item if the style

' ! i
j isn’t becoming —and it’s is ! !

a small item at 'Hoover’s
for a style that is. i
Let o Hoover’s Straw go around your head before your \
mimmor and it will go about on your head for months: j [

; [ Golf Stockings and Knickers !

HOOVER’S. Inc.
ii in

junntlmmiMimjilrmrili
ini 11mur.

l—i
For Ambulance and Professional. Services

CALL 840
DAY OR NIGHT

BELL &HARRIS FUNERAL HOME

IdiIHrfilm XTOW y°u can make your
1 ilw ¦ ice-box a Frigidaireor
Vi install Frigidaire complete

with cabinet as v6ry low
cost. See the new Frigid-
aire models today.

STANDARD BUICK CO.

86 S. Union St. Phone 368

Frigidaire
g====l l " ‘rTTOJ11 ,"" 1 II I 11,
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New Oxfords
Young Men’s All-Leather Oxfords*—Special Colors, 9

with Snap and Style. Look at these shbes. They are 5
eye-openers. Priced $4.95 Per Pair . jj

RICHMOND -FLOWE CO.I

MB KNUDS. ULUS BEI HITS
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